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Washington.— Deeply concerned with the
effects of the coming visit of Communist dictator
Nikita Khrushchev to this country, the nation’s
Hierarchy have called their flocks to prayer.
Catholics in the national capital were urged
by Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle to attend Mass
and receive Communion on the day before and
the first two davs of the Soviet Premier’s stay.
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ON STRICTLY INFORMAL LEVEL

Catholic and Orthodox
Theologians to Confer

Speaal evening Vlasses
be offered in alt parishes of
the archdiocese on the day of his arrival.
“As CathoUcs and Americans,” be wrote to bis faithful.
**wc have an obligation to beg God’s bftlp for those seeking to
bnng about better relations between nations. Yet we would be
unfaithful to Our Savior’s commandment of fraternal charity
If we were to accept a tenuous peace for ourselves while mil
lions of our fellow men are depnved of basic freedoms.
“We believe,” he said, “that the State exists for the good
of the individual. We do not believe that any individual should
become a mere tool in the hands of an autocratic dictator.”
The Archbishop distnbuted a special prayer for peace
and freedom.

Vatican City.— A conference between Catholic and Orthodox theologians
will be held in Venice in 1960 for “ discussions of interest to both
Churches,’’ it was reported by Vatican Radio.
- “The Venice conference,” Vatican Radio declared, “ represents a meet
ing between the separated Church of the East and Rome on a wider and more

C ordin ol SpeJJman's Stotem enf

representative basis than has,
"I beg each and every person to pray to God,” wrote Car
ever occurred in the past. For creating miauDderstandings, lie Church wants the Oriental
dinal Spellman of New York in his letter, "that He will continue
this reason it deserves great thus making later talks more Church to preserve its andent
privileges and customs insofar
to bless our country and in this crucial hour He will strengthen
difficult”
mention."
America's leaders to Inspire the leaders of other nations with
The conference will be held It quoted from a statement of as they are not in contrast with
a profound understanding and an undeviating appreciation of the
on a strictly informal level. Cardinal Eugene Tisaerant, Sec the dogma of -the Church.
everlasting value and unchanging pnnciples of true freedom."
About 10 Catholic and 10 Or retary of the Sacred Congrega “It is understandable at the
I d distributing a special "Prayer for America ’ and an
thodox theologians will take tion for the Oriental Church, same time that while encour
nouncing a Holy Hour to be held in every church and chapel
who said that “a great deal of aging contact with the repre
part.
of the archdiocese on the eve of Khrushchev's arrival, the
The Orthodox delegation will work remains to be done to sentatives of the Orthodox
Churchman repeated his warning of the past 20 years to Amer
include Prof. Hamilcar Alivisa- elimiiute prejudices and misun Church, the Catholic Church
will not invest these encounters
ica “not to let apathy overcome alertness, nor appeasement
tos of the Orthodox Theology derstanding."
The members of the Ortho with its offidal consent If these
Academy of Athens; Father Floconquer justice."
“We must guard against complacency weakening our de
rovsky, professor of Orthodox dox Church," he said, “think fir* encounters turned out sat
fenses,” he cautioned, “permitung the enemy’s promises of
theology in Paris; and Prof. Cry- that the Catholic Church would isfactorily, the Holy See would
peaceful negotiations to blind us to the long and well-known
aostomo Costantinides of the like them to capitulate or prac then commit itself on the
Halki Seminary in Istanbul. The tically disappear. Nothing is fur- ground that has been examined
fact that the Communist program is the conquest of the whole
names of the Catholic repre thw from the truth. The Catho- and is known.”
free world.”
sentatives were not given by the
Recalling America's duty to those killed or maimed fight
Vatican station.
ing for freedom, the Cardinal asserted: "America need fear
no foe so long as Amencans remain God-ioving. reverentVatican Radio pointed out
hearted, loyal, praying people.”
that the meeting must be pre
In Boston Cardinal Cushing recommended special prayers
sented "in its proper light if
for the Silent Church and to Our Lady of Fatima to coincide
one does not want to run the
with the Soviet dictator’s visit He previously announced that
risk of giving birth to prema
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Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, the Rosary, and prayers
ture hopes or of imprudently Orlando. Fla.—Many more of burgh, CE.C., president of
to Our Lady of Strrows and Our Lady of Mercy will continue
IT IS RELATED in the Gospel for the sion* of Christ's doctrine: “ Thou shall love the
the nation’s Catholic Hierarchy Notre Dame Univenity.
m archdiocesan churches until Sept. 24.
and members of Congress voiced In another vein, on the U.S.
17th Sunday after Pentecost (Matt, xxii, Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with
their opinions in the past week Senate floor this past week,
34-48), that a "doctor of the law.” wishing to thy whole aoul, and with thy whole mind.' This
P rayer io r P eoce
in criticism of the forthcoming Senator Thomas J. -Dodd of Con
put Jesus “to the test, asked Him, ‘Master, which is the greatest and the first commandment And
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cmcmnati, chairman of the is the great commandment in the law?’ " In reply the second is like it, ‘Thou shalt love thy
visit of Russia’s Nikita Khrush necticut called the proposed ad
NCWC Administrative Board, directed that the Prayer for he drew forth one of the moat beautiful expres- neighbor as thyself."
dress to Congress by Khrush
Lourdes.—A group of 120 chev to the United States.
In Florida, Archbishop Jo chev a “needless, shameless,
Peace be used in all Masses offered in the churches and public
Moslem war veterans prayed
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oratones of the archdiocese throughout Khrushchev’s stay. The
for peace at the Shrine of Our seph P. Hurley of St. Augusline purposeless affront to our free
Litany of the Blessed Virgin and Archbishop Carroll’s prayer
Lady of X/ourdes. They were said he hopes a wave of hones! parliamentary traditions.” The
for avil authorities will be recited after every Mass.
the first Moslems on such a indignation rolls across the U. S. Senator said the talk could “not
Since World War II, he noted, America's hopes and ef
pilgrimage to pray at the “to cleanse the air from the con really add to Khrushchev's
forts for peace “have been frustrated, due to the opposition of
Albuquerque, N.M.—The na though it advocated adultery; Complacent, eager to be a^ grotto where the Blessed Vir tamination” threatened by the knowledge of the United States
an intransigent enemy.” The only alternative to force at present, tion’s Catholic youths were chal and the sad record of American cepted.”
and the more one reflects upon
gin appeared to St. Berna Soviet Premier’s visit.
He said that “never before in the idea that the sight of Con
he said, ii negotiation, which should not be viewed as friend lenged to rebel against a "new prisoners of war during the Ko Father Benedict M. Ashley. dette.
ship, nor as condonation of evil or compromise with truth.
The Moslem ex-service men our history have loyal Ameri gress ' will impress the Soviet
softness” in American society rean conflict.
O.P., emphasized the different
cans been placed under such
“To negotiate our differences,” be said, "even when such by a Bishop at the 45th conven Against this "new softness,"
attitude the Catholic intellec participated in general ob pressure 'to accept a political Premier, the more absurd it be
action 18 distasteful and at times humiliating, is a lesser evil tion of the National Newman Bishop Hallinan declared, there
comes."
servances
of
the
international
tual must have from his secular
than war itself. In such negotiations there is always an element
war veterans’ pilgrimage. decision and to keep quiet
is
an
increasing
number
of
Club
Federation
held
at
the
counterpart.
about it.”
of danger, and no thoughtful citizen can be unaware of the
young people who "suspect "He must begin with a gen They also gathered at the
Church Is U rged
Minute of Silence
cntical dedaiona which at present face the constituted authori University of New Mexico.
shrine
to
chant
Arabic
canti
The speaker. Bishop Paul J. there is something side about eral education which provides cles in honor of Mary, who is
The movement for a nation
ties of our government.
To Drub M arxism
a society that treats God as if him with a ‘synthetic’ picture
“We are not unmindful of the inherent contradictions be- Hallinan of Charleston, S.Car.,
mentioned in the Koran, the wide minute of silence reached
He
were
either
an
equal
or
an
listed
for
the
1,000
delegates
of the world bued on theology Moslem holy book.
the U. S. House of Represents Buenos Aires. — Archbishop
tw^n good and evil,” he pointed out “There are times, how
ever, when we must tolerate a lesser evil in order to avoid a from secular colleges and uni- extra. They can grasp the sacri and philosophy," he said. "In
Priests who fought in the lives floor, where a resolution Ramon J. Castellano of Cordoba
greater one. There can be little doubt that the visit qf Premier venities all over the country lege in addressing ,.6od as 'the this way his Catholic faith and French Army in World War was introduced for its approval. called for a showdown between
Khrushchev to our country will strike dismay into the hearts the following signs of the Man Upstairs,' and the blas philosophy will inspire his spe II were the general sponsors The idea originated with the the Church and Communism in
phemy in acting as if He were cialized research, and his spe of the pilgrimage. Special Foundation for Religious Ac order "to blast once and for
of many captive peoples, and that the Soviets themselves can times:
The so-called “beatniks,” al the vice president in charge of cialized research will be fruit events and religious services tion in the Social and Civil all the Marxist-Leninist theory.”
be counted upon to exploit its propaganda value to the full.
Order (FRASCO) and has the “The Church,” he told news
ful for his own spiritual life." were conducted.
Nevertheless, even a faint hope that the climate of our inter leged rebels who in reality "are emergencies.”
support of Cardinal Richard men following a visit to Presi
national relations may be improved and existing tensions be in a delayed stage of adoles The Bishop rapped Catholics
Cushing of Boston, Bishop John dent Arturo Frondizi, “must act
relaxed calls for a new effort on our part to intensify our cence;” the apparent readiness too who "have breathed the
j. Wright of Pittsburgh, and the now because the avalanche of
of this country to "fall for a pleasant air of complacency,"
prayers for peace.”
Very Rev. Theodore M. Hes-imaterialism must be checked.”
shabby sales pitch from one of and pointed out that of the
U nspeahoble Proposition
our more unpleasant lobbies, estimated 400.000 Catholic stu
Khnubcbev, noted Bishop Paul J. Hallman of Charleston, the organized birth - control dents in secular colleges, only
"apparently” comes to this country "with the unspeakable lers;" the recent decision of the about 10 per cent belong to the
propontion that we divide the world between us. The smaller U. S. Supreme Court that the Newman movement. “We have Boston —Although the reunion day CathoUcs to pave the way
nations of the world watch with anxiety and fear the script film Lady Chutterlev's Lover not been the Church Militant of Catholics and Orthodox Chris for eventual reconciliation, de
that la being played out by the two governments. Rulers who could not be banned even fighting for truth,” he declared tians may not come in this gen clared Father Paul Mailleux,
"We have been the Church eration, it is the duty of present- S.J., director of the Russian
believe in God and rulers who bate Him meet to talk about
the future of free people and of slaves.
Center at Fordham University,
“No American President." be said, "has needed divine
New York, and of all Jesuit
light and strength and guidance more than Mr. Eisenhower.
Eastern Rite activities in North
With the eyes of the world upon us, with history waiting upon
and South America.
our decisions, this la the time of all times when we need God.”
There are many more things
Ottawa.—Leaders of labor and
held in common by Catholics
management were urged by the
'N orm al Courtesies O nly'
and Orthodox than there are
87 Archbishops and Bishops of
In a special statement. Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel of Canada to meet and exchange
points of division, he said, and
New Orleans said that be will ask his Catholics to take part in ideu. The appeal asserted that
pointed out that both groups
a penod of prayer during the Communist dictator's visit.
"such initiaUve can only create
have similar beUefs about the
Amencans, he said, should extend to Khnisbcbev "at least good faith, increase mutual
nature of the visible Church
normal courtesies and refrain from any demonstrations that trust, and bring about a solution
and share such dogmas as
may incite or provoke violence or hostility.”
to certain of our problems."
the Assumption of the Blessed
Bishop Leo A. Punley of Fort Wayne announced that
The Hierarchy’s Labor Day
Virgin.
The coming Ecumenical Coun
Masses in all diocesan churches on the day of his arrival "will statement said: “There is no
be for the souls of the uncounted dead for whose murder this lack of subjects for discussion;
cil, he said, will give them some C* hii-MMo AufMvJ At the annual Congress of Correcman is responsible, for the liberation of the living and balf- The problem of unemployment,
clarifications on the infalli M. Uismas A W ara tions heW in Miami Beach, Fla., by
alive who are still under bis heel, for the enlightenment and the exploitation of natural re
bility of the Poi« that the Vat the American Catholic Correctional Chaplains' Association, the
salvation of the man himself and for the unfortunate nation sources, social legislation, for
ican Council, interrupted by St Dismas Award for exceptional service in the correctional
instance, all provide the oppor
which he so unfortunately represents."
war in 1870, had no time to field was presented to three former chaplains.
i$ M w K i a l p r a y t r t o n p a g * 1 )
tunity for discussion.”
formulate.
The 195d recognitions were made to the Rev. Charles Fabing,
"The duty of Catholics." he former chaplain of Montana State Prison, Deer Lodge, Mont.;
asserted, “is to go beyond the the Rev. Richard Gnmenberg. former chaplain of the Indiana
suge of belligerent apologetics, State Prison, Michigan City, Ind.; and the Rev. Francis Duffy,
calculated to overwhelm the
EDI
The National Catholic War Vet- adversary only by dint of quo O.M.I.. former chaplain of the Texas State Prison, Houston, Tex.
In the picture the Rev. William F. Wilkins, president of the
erans Award of the Order of St. tations from the Striptures.'
association,
presents the award to Father Fabing as the Rev.
Sebastian is presented to J. Edgar Hoover (right), director of In place of belligerence, he
Edward F. Hartigan (left), vice president, and the Rev. Cyril
An intimate awareness of the constant pres Christ must be, because He is God. As man 'He the Federal Bureau of Investigation, for bis “outstanding con suggested. Catholics should sub F. Engier (right), secretary-treasurer, look on.
ence of Christ has been proposed as one of the is chiefly in heaven, but as God He is every tributions to the welfare of the nation,” and for his vital role stitute a spirit of love for sep
in fighting atheistic Communism. Shown presenting the award arated Christians.
chief means for the acquiring and practice of where, and this meanslHe is in us.
mysticism, which is defined as the secret spirit
To recall that He ia ever near us. ever within in Mr. Hoover's Washington office is Robert T. O'Leary (left),
"We should become able to
ual communing of a fervent soul with us. through His omnipresence, explains easily national commander of the Catholic War Veterans of the U.S. explain to our separated breth
God.
how Christ, who tbrou^ His humanity reigns in
ren of the East,” he said, “that
The great things of God are secret heaven and is present with His deity in the
God's workft are always an ex
because of their magnitude. But there Blessed Sacrament, can also be with us individ
pression of love. By giving
is a way to intimacy between the soul ually. Knowing that He is present, we can rest
higher pastoral duties to Peter Miami Beach, Fla.—A long- tion. "is basically a manifesta
and God in the knowledge and love of the assured, if we are in the slate of grace, that He
and his successon, Christ, in a, range program was launched
tion of selfishness. In prac
Divine, and Jesus unquestionably had this in will give us special aid. and perhaps also special
gesture of love, wished to per members of the American Cor tically all types of crime, the
mind when He said: “Let him accept it who illumination. Saints and angels in heaven see
fect the social structure of His
can" (Matt xix, 12). The old Douay translation God fsce to face, directly, clearly, openly, un Castelgandolfo. — Pope John what he has often said, (hat the Church. If we approach our rectional Chaplains' Association participant prefers his own
of this text was; “He that can t^e, let him veiled, as He actually ia in Himself. This vision XXIIl has emphasized that the Council will be concerned in brethren of the East in the to educate the public to give re wrong aim< and desires to the
lake it.” Another interesting translation is brings them the extraordinary happiness of forthcomins Ecumenical Coun great part with modernizing the spirit of (bat love, they will not leased prisoners a better chance legitimate rights of his victim.
"As the road to criminality is
to make good.
Father Ronald Knox's: “Take this in, you whose heaven. The primary object of the beatific cil will be above all for the im administration, discipline, and resist."
An exhibit, presented at the one of selfishness, the road back
hearts are large enough for it”
vision is God Himself, as He is, in all His per provement of the Catholic law of the Church better to
89th annual Congress of Correc to normal social living roust be
nwi the needs of the limes.
The whole implication is that there are fections. in the three persons of the Trimly. Church.
tion, illustrated contributions of marked by the recognition that
Divine Origin, of Church
depths to Christianity which only certain souls
Christ as man, even on earth and even on the But at the same time he in
prisoners to society through there is a ‘give’ u well as a
are going to be able to probe. Mystical theology cross, never lost this vision. He bad it even dur dicated that separated Chris- The Pontiff said that by
blood donations, voluntary par ‘take’ in human relations and by
is the study of those depths and of the means to ing His death agony and until He arose to life Uans are invited wholeheartedly means of the Council he hopes
ticipation in medical experi developing a will to live accord
arrive at a knowledge of them.
again, and of course has never since lost it. nor to lake part in the Council since'those outside the Church will
esn He lose it. It is one of the great mysteries oflth«y
consider the Catholic be able to see the essential di- Trenton. NJ.—Of the 61.100 ments on cancer and other dis- ing to this recognition.”
religion how He suffered the agony of the Pas-Thurch as a thing ol their own vine origin of the Church, and students to be graduated next eaies. co-operation in psycho “Society.” said Father WilGod A lw ay s
Sion and still had the beatific vision. The case'ttwause the Church is a family will, therefore, be drawn_to re June in New Jersey high logical studies, toy repair proj liam F. Wilkins, president of
Present to Us
proves the infinite power of God and the depths
which they cainc hisiori- lum to the house of the Father. schools. 3,055 will be eligible ects, support of orphaned Kor the American Correctional
Christ is personally present to all of us in a of the Passion agony.
<cally. If they attend, the Pope Although nothing official hu for scholarships. A tentative ean children, and financial con Chaplains’ Association, “is
manner that not many people think of. God is
_____
isaid. it will be possible to ex- been announced about the pos budget allotting $1,222,000 for tributions to charities and dis cruel, unjust, unfair, and at
times inhuman in its treatment
everywhere. Christ is God, the Second Person
sible attendance of non-Catho- grants has been presented to aster victims.
of the Blessed Trinity. As man He is in heaven, Chrisl H o d K n ow led ge
lies at the IZouncil. it was re the State Scholarship Commis “Antisocial behavior,” said of the men who have served
Father Gervase Brinkman, time.” and by its treatment is
but He IS also on earth in the Blessed Sacrament Botfi as N a n an d God
called (bat Protestants and mein sion.
return
and in other ways. He is always right beside us.
Christ not only had the infinite knowledge In saying that the Council bers of the Orthodox commun Private and public school OJ^.M., Joliet, 111., past presi “responsible for repeaters and
even in us. through the presence everywhere of of God through His divine intellect, but in addi-'was primarily for the good of ions likewise were invited to students may use the awards at dent of the American Catholic recidivists (persons who serve
(iiid. Wherever the power of God is in act,
(Turn to Page 3 — Coiitmn 3)
ithe Church the Pope repeateditbe Vatican CouocU in 1870. any college of their choice. Correctional Chaplains’ Associa more than one term in prison).”

N ik ita 's V is it Stirs
More of U.S. Leaders

Moslem Veterans
Pray at Lourides

YO UTHS TO LD TO REBEL

Catholics Must Pave W ay
To Reunion of Christians

Discuss Meas, labor,
Monogemenf Are Told

LISTENING IN
Mystical Depths of Christianity

rBI Uirector nonored

Give Ex-Prisoner Break,
Chaplains Urge Society

Non-Catholics 'Welcome'
At Council, Asserts Pope

3,055 5een Eligible
For State College Aid
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Pastor Asks Law to Jail
All Members of Gangs

CHALLENGED TO ABANDON GHETTOS

ENTER DEBATES, CATHOLICS TOLD
St. Loait.—Calbolic Uy lead- only by well-instructed Catho Byrne of St. Louis was cele
enliip if laekiof in America be lics taking their places earnestly brant of a Mass for the dele
gatee. who represent a member
cause Catholics tend to avoid in all walks of life.
controvenial issues, delegates In the keynote address. Fa ship of 100.000.
to the leth National Federation ther Robert J. Henle, S.J., dean Spiritual Sickness In World
of Catholic College Students’ of the graduate school of St. Bishop James A. McNulty of
Louis University, pointed to the Paterson, Episcopal moderator
congress heard.
U.S.
laws that s^eguard men of the group, told the students
Catholics, added Thomas A.
Brady, professor of history at of varying belief^ as unique in that he sees signs in today's
the University of Missouri, must Western civilization. These laws, world of a spiritual sickness,
take a position of spiritual and he said, are only “negatively whi ch Catholic intellectuals
intellectual leadership in con secular” and avoid the pitfalls must combat. “Prejudice and in
troversies, and the present gen of a "positively secular" society, justice." he said, “burn in the
erations must remove the last in which religious liberty would minds of men whose education
has been neither moral nor re
shadow of doubt in tbe mind of be blocked by law.
everyone that the Church fits Tbe Jesuit said that be re ligious." Catholic students, be
and belongs in the United garded the American solution to added, “mutt not hide behind
the problem of a pluralistic so a sheepskin curtain," but get
States.
ciety as an open one to allow a out and meet the challenge.
The layman, be added, must man to be “wholly a citizen, Three speakers of a panel on
bring the spiritual power and while remaining wholly a Cath race relations challenged Cath
wisdom of the Church to bear olic without clash or compro oUc college students to assume
upon the problems that con mise."
active leadership in working for
front society. This goal, be as Auxilit.ry Bishop Leo C interracial Justice.
serted. can be accomplished

Signum Fidei Award
Philadelphia—The La Salle
College Alumni Associatioi 'a
Slgnum Fidel Award wiH go
to Luke E. Hart, K. ot C. head;

Fitliik HIGHgHOOl
New York. - - Let “the city Out of this evil. Monsignor
pasa a law making it a crime McCaffrey concluded, "we hope
belong to theie gangs of that good may come. We hope
Um SMl 4m<tuni ^ a-NMHX'V
iAm N AMIV Im «I P
a INUmarauders. Then the members that authorities will realize that
»Mt. Mac Wa lAcMial
a>MaaMa
could be sent to jail. After all, we are at war Vitb a criminal
NMau. WII7I n t tCNOOi iv iiirw
we cage wild animals lest they element. City Hall meetings will
ACAMMT roi aeuLTi
come to nothing unleu tbe pres 30 * . Vutlatlaa. Ctkaia. IK.. Saft. Ik-Ma
might destroy or maim us.”
MoDslgnor Joseph J. McCaff ent attitude of coddling is
rey, pastor, made this plea In a changed." [NCWC Wire]
sermon at the Requiem High
Mass he offered for Anthony
Knesinski. 16. The youth and
Robert Young, 1& were victima
of a knife attack carried out by
members of a teenage gang
a playground near Times
Square.
Monsignor McCaffrey, a for
mer police chaplain for 30 years,
demanded that police be in
structed "to fight force with
force—the only language the
uvenile criminali who are tak
ing over the city understand.”
Neither of the two dead
youths WII a gang member.
HOPELESS
Requiem High Mata wu offered
Mass Beneath the Sea
for tbe Young boy in Immacu
DESPERATE
submarine Skate produces this setting for the holy sacrifice
late Conception Church in the
NERVOUS AND
Bronx. Ten persona have died
St. Louis.~The second SL lion. The suit,"' the editorial the Mass.
IMPOSSIBLE
A while altar cloth U spread over a table; a movie screen so far this year in New York
MENTAL DISORDERS
Louis daily newspaper has como said, “is based on unsound judg
out strongly against the suit ment and dubious law and will is used for a backdrop, a simple brass crucifix, two candle sticks u a result (rf teen-age violence.
Maay Nssenas celebralef Ihroifliost
filed by Protestants and Other aimply be a springboard for re- and tbe Miual on the improvised altar, and Chaplain (Lt) John MoDsignor McCaffrey assailed
H ove Faith in
Americans for Separation of Ugious intolerance which can Laboon is ready to say Hass, hundreds of feet beneath tbe sea. the "coddling" attitude toward
Ihe year in the lirsl Shrine in hme'
SI. Jude
Church and State (POAU) which only damage. We hope that it In the picture above Father Laboon is shown at Communion time. u v e n i l e delinquents. H e Monsignor c X “y. p«“o;
tea
defieated in her honor Beg her
charged that "profeuional sob of Holy CroM Church, New York
yoa1l never regret it . . . seeks to block St Louis Univer is withdrawn before further
sisters,
oversympattaetie
youth
h
elp
and intereesiion.
floodgates to b i g o t r y are
Send for your free Novena sity redevelopment plans.
City, ia pictured In the pulpit
C a r d i n a l 's P r a y e r o n N i k i t a 's V i s i t board consultants, and do-good- from which he delivered hii re
The St. Louis Globe Democrat opened."
Prayerbook, “St. Jude. His
en seem obsessed with the marks in a sermon at the Re Fsr iiitornaiion abeut the league a)
Life. His Novena" (touched ran an editorial cartoon label The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
By Iho Uabt o f Thy star
senseless theory tbst there is quiem Mau for Anthony Knes St. Dynphna. NovenaSeokteti Stalne:
to bis relic). Perpetual No- ing the backers of the suit with ran its second editorial within [Composed by Cardinal Fran Wo ihiU hare faith.
faith o f free men.
venas every Wednesday.
no such thing u a bad boy. inski, 16.
and Medals, write ts
a week on the suit The paper’s cis Spellman, (be following The
a badge marked "Prejudice."
poem-prayer will be read in God! Slrencthoii our faith.
Rt. R«v. M n r. FranOi J.
Such people should see tbe
In
an
editorial,
the
paper's
latest
criticism
followed
a
letter
Lest
Thy
people
ptrlah.
SalHtvsf Olr*eter
dead boys.”
editors stressed that i W e is sent out by POAU to the fac a Holy Hour in all churches God o f our fathort.
That theory, the prelate con 4 From Brazil Recite Nat l Shrine of St. Oymphna
CHURCH OF ST. JUDE
no law in tbe United States that ulty of Washington University in the Archdiocese of New York Shepherd o f Thy people.
o f fr e t men's souli,
VOTIVE GUILD
tended. “ia u senseless u saying R e d e m p t o r is t s ’ Vows
MASSILLON. OHIO
■ church or similar institution a secular private university here. on Sept. 14, eve of the arrival of Lord
Llsbt us 0 torch,
431 WMt SH SL
there are no mad dogi. The Oconomowoc, Wis. — Four
cannot buy lands made available The letter, prepared by Victor Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush Blaitns tho way,
N«w YotH 34, N.Y.
disunity
best deferent to crime ia swift, young Brazilian seminarians
through government condemna- B. Harris, attorney and secre chev in this country for a 12- Chaoce
lota Thy unity.
visit.]
severe punishment What is marked another major step to
C banfe dlaeord
tary of the St. Louis branch of day
(Sod o f our fa lh tn ,
Into Thy concord.
needed is law enforcement in ward their goal of booming Re- F r e e t o W R I T E R S !
the POAU. declared that “tbe Shephard o ( Thy people.
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Governor a Pallbearer

LISTENING IN

Los Angeles. — Auxiliary
Bishop Alden J. BeU presided
at a Solemn Requiem in St Vibiana’s Cathedral for WiUiam
O'Connor, 48, former chief dep
uty state attorney general
Among the pallbearers was Gov.
Edmund G. Brown.
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tlon to the beatific vision His human nature Spirit in every respect. He cannot lose His divine
also bad the highest degree of infused and perSonaUty or attributes. On the other band.
acquired knowledge. Through His huma.i nature. He bad a perfect human nature, which He as
He saw the Divine Essence
the first in sumed in time and wiU retain eternally. His
stant of the creation of His human nature. death came by the separation of His human soul
He knew like the angels by means of infused from the human body, Just u we die; and when
ideas. Through His acquired knowledge. He He arose from the dead the human soul of
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reasoning. Ha was able by use of His senses forever, as our souls vrUl be reuiUted to our
and His reasoning to learn by experience what bodies on the Dsy of Judgment to remain for
Be already knew theoretically and aupematur- ever united, is heaven or in beU.
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CMindl K. of C. officers in Detroit, Archbishop John F. Deardea taken from It It is absolutely perfect and limit* fections and graces with which It was endowed.
Of Detroit ii shown inspecting the chart that tells the story of a less.
As God He necessarily has infinite knowledge,
total contribution of $1,089,852 by the state K. of C. for the
Jesus had not only the Divine Will as God, but His human inteUect did not possess the
maintenance of Boysville of Uichigan.
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accepting a
Boyirille it a non-correctional boarding school for Catholic but Thine, be done," indicates these two wills, Divine Intellect. Yet It possesses the beatific r e a c n e s lu r r o p e basket of fruit from a girl, attired in
boys, eighth grade through high school, under the direction and the human and the divine. He could not sin and vision and there could be no mistakes in His regional dress, at a edebration of the annual peach festival at
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teaching of ^e Brothers of Holy Cross of Notre Dame. These His human will was always in perfect confonnity knowledge as man.
CastelgandoUo, the Pope’s summer residence.
lads are victims of serious home problems not their fault. The with the Divine Will, because one Divine Person
Many authorities hold that the physical
ftate K. of C. pledge the underwriting of the school’s mainten operated through both. He had a true body Christ possessed a beauty in confonnity with
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ance and operating expenses. Shown with Archbishop Dearden are like ours, but since His human body was that His divine nature. This is a matter of opinion,
Alfred W. Lyons (center) of Kalamazoo, Uicb., state secretary of a Divine Peraon conceived miraculously by but we may be sure that His beauty in heaven
ad the K. of C,, and Wilfred T. Connelly, supreme director of the supernatural operation of the Holy Spirit is beyond aU our earthly imagination. On earth.
Address P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
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[very Human Activity

Notre Dame, Ind. — Fresh to 1925 we etneentrated on the
from a series of curbstone ser masses of people in the cities
mons to Negroes and uo- and did not have sufficient Boston. — Father John T.
chu^ed groups in the Deep priests to reach the rural areas. Shea, SJ., Canadian sodalities
South, Father John A. O'Brien, But now I think a more ven director, told 4,000 delegates
nationalljr known c o n v e r t turesome policy would start a from all over the world at the
maker, th<nh« he has found a steady march to a more normal convention of L ^ Apostolates
wtj to spark Southern interest representation in the Church.” that today's “man-centered”
secularism is breaking down all
[NCWC Wire]
in the Church.
fields of human life and activity.
"We need to show the remote
It fosters “expediency in
mountain and valley areas of Sunday Closing Law
Paterson, NJ.—Sufficient sig politics,” he declared, “exag
the South what a priest looks
like,” the 66-year-oId Notre natures were obtained on peti gerated profit motives in busi
Dame University professor said. tions in two more New Jeney ness, desecration of truth in
"Many of these people, who counties, Passaic and Bergen, courts, degraded sensationalism,
have never seen a priest, think to- have the Sunday closing law lack of Intellectual and moral
Catholics have horns!”
question placed before the vot discipline in homes and
Father O’Brien completed his ers there in a referendum in schools.”
most recent “vacation" street- the November elections. The Cardinal Cushing, at a con
preaching project in Houma and Passaic County Federation of vention Mass, called for an
Morgan City, La. His grass-roots Holy Name Societies was active overwhelming love for study
and learning, and for discipline
approach is simply to walk to a in collecting signatures.
of the mind if the world is to
street comer and start preach
ing. A crowd collects and, in Capuchin Conference survive Communism.
his priest's garb, be gives them Crown Point, Ind.—More than Father James McQuade, SJ.,
a simple Gospel sermon. Then 60 Capuchins, representing some national co-ordinator of sodali
he answers their questions—and 1,400 friars in the U. S. and ties, said the world’s sodalists
there are many.
Canada, met at the new Capu will study problems of social
A schoolmate of Bishop Ful chin Seminary of St. Mary to abuses in their own nations and
ton J. Sheen and the author of establish a Capuchin Educa strive for Christian solutions.
The executive secretary of the
20 books on religion. Father tional Conference.
World Federation of Sodalities
O’Brien laid that be does not
urged the world's 2,000,000 so
expect the down-£rom-the-puipit
dalists to join in one united
idea to cause a Catholic revolu
h i (oUowins u a fUm* rarlewed international organization “to
tion in the South, where in some byT U
m L efloa o ( DMcacy.
areas Catholics represent only CUn A, Section 2. Gboit e f Drag- work directly on an interna
HoUote, T in tlir.
tional level and help agencies
one-half of one per cent of the (trip
CUm a , SecUoa 3, Yuterdov’e £nlike the United Nations and
population.
«inv.
CUm B, Bucket of Blood. (Ob)oc- UNESCO.” He is Father Louis
The way is “a slow, hard Oob
: Sadlim: low m ont tone; «ugPaulussen, SJ.
road,” he asserted. “From 1850 saftiv* •equeoM).
____

REGISTER

V IC A R S OF CHRIST ON E A R TH — H elped Inspire F irst Crusade
Id the year 1 090 the ch oice fo r the Papecy fell n p o a
the ahonlfiera o f.th e Archbiahop o f Oalla, w ho took the
nam e o f Urben II. Indeed theee were tronbled tlmea
and it waa leren yeara b efore Urban waa able to over,
com e the achemea o f the anti-Pope Clement III with
the aid o f Mortnan arma.

T o France, the country o f hia birth, the
P ope traveled In 1097 end there he mede
a ancceeafnl plea fo r a nnlled Chriatendon.
B efore an aaaerabled crow d o f prelatea and
laym en, he aaked that the H oly Sepniehre
be liberated and that the H oly Land be freed
from the oppreaaort.

Hia andienee wept in sympathy and with
ihia vaat aorrow and deep enger at the wey
Christianity had been treated in the past a
mighty cnlhaaiaan) wac b o m . Urban II was
not the first to tell them o f these ontragea.
At this very time Peter o f Amiens was tooritig E urope stirring all Christians to aettvity.

MOVIESCLASSIFIED

Ii was shortly after ihia dm e that the first Crusade
waa born. It m arked the definite form ation o f a
great Chriatiaa con federation . Th ree yeara later G od
frey de B ouillon set up his standard in Jem salem .
In R om e the Joy this trium ph brought waa tnbdned
by news o f the death o f Urban II.

BLesseD
Philippine
D uchesne

One ^ the most fatnogi o f raiMion■rv nune, Philippine Dnchetne wet 49
b efore the began the work fo r which the
it fam ont.
A fter com in g to the U . S. in 1818.
M other Dnchetne foan d ed the flrtl free
teh ool in the U. S. w etl o f the M itiittippi
and north o f the H ittou ri, at Florittant,
M o. It w it a lo g cabin I S feet tqnare,
where th e and h er n n n i taught Indian
children.
At the age o f 7 2 , B letted Philippine et
latt realiied her am bition o f going
itralght to the Indian tribet. T h e ooly
convent fo r her nnnt w ai a wigwam.
Am id great privadona thejr open ed a
teh ool wltere thev tanghi the Indian girlt
to tew and weave and d o other h ontehold
artt.

L A T A P O ST O L A T E T E A C H E R S ’ GROUP
P ra y th e M a s s in th e m o s t p e rfe c t w a y p o s s ib le ! Y o u c a n d o it w it h

Boston. — A volunteer-teacher program
T his that began at Regis College, Weston,
Mass., and spread to the Southwest,
m is s a l e n a b le s y o u (E V E N IF Y O U 'V E NEVER USED A M IS S A L BEFORE!) Alaska, and Guam played a large part in
the opening of St. Helena’s School in
to p r a y th e M a s s w o r d f o r w o r d in u n io n w it h th e p rie s t — in th e m a n  Hobbs. N.Mex.
For the past two years Regis graduates
n e r so s tro n g ly re c o m m e n d e d b y th e la te H o ly F a th e r, Pius X II. T here's
have been the mainstay of the school's
n o b o th e rs o m e p a g in g b a c k a n d fo r th , " h u n t in g " fo r p ra y e rs th a t faculty.
When, in 1956, the sisters who staffed
c h a n g e e v e r y S u n d a y . Each S u n d a y M a s s is p rin te d in c o n tin u o u s the school were forced to withdraw. Fa
s e q u e n c e , so t h a t y o u c a n re a d r ig h t th r o u g h it, w ith o u t d is tra c tio n s . ther Fabian Keenan, O.F.M., pastor, and
Mr. Famariss, one of the parish’s leading
R e g u la r m is s a l u sers w i l l fin d i t e s p e c ia lly c o n v e n ie n t to use in th e laymen, traveled throughout the country
M is s a R e c ita to i B e sid es th is w o n d e r fu l n e w fe a tu r e , y o u 'll fin d a ll seeking sisters to staff the school. Their
efforts failed.
Then they heard of the Lay Apostoth e o th e r b e n e fits t h a t h a v e m a d e th e S a in t J o s e p h M is s a l o c o n s is te n t
late Teachers' Group, directed by Sister
" b e s t s e lle r " — la r g e , e a s y -to *re o d ty p e , p ra y e rs f o r s p e c io l o ccasion s, Mary John of Regis College. In Septem
a n d b e a u tifu l, life lik e illu s tr a tio n s . J o in th e C a th o lic L ite ra ry F o u n d a - ber, 1957, five volunteer graduates of the
college were welcomed by the parish and
the school was reopened.
' tio n n o w a n d g e t th is w o n d e r fu l m is s a l fre e !
Under the Regis plan, the teachers are
graduates who volunteer to serve one
year, without salary, at understaffed mis
sion schools in th^ country and abroad.
The school where they are sent provides
th is n e w , s im p lifie d S a in t J o s e p h C o n tin u o u s S u n d a y M is s a l.

In the official Confraternity text
la rg e , easy-to*reod type
I

Each Sunday M ass com plete, plus a treasury

I

e f prayers fo r special occasions
O ver 1 3 0 beautiful illustrations

Club Benefits:
• A h w book for every 4 you buy.
• Substantial savings on monthly selections. Selections
are never more than $5.00, even when publisher’s price
is higher.
• A free book, worth up to $6.50, for every new member
you enroll in the foundation.
• A free subscription to the monthly Forecast magazine in
which you’ll find reviews of the current selection and
other worthwhile books.

y<ui'll Qei Bedi Seil&U JUke
At ScMUujd. Ut
(AU

B o u n d P id d u k e ^ ^ B d U i o H l — N o P e p A u U d ! )

NO DUES TO PAY! To be a member, all you need do
is purchase 4 books a year from the 100 or more recom
mended.
Above all, you have oui guarantee that
all books oSered conform to Catholic
standards of morality and contain nothing
contrary to faith or morals.
SEND NO MONEYI SIMPLY FILL OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON

THE CATHOLIC LITERARY FOUNDATION
M i l w a u k e e 1, W i i c o n s i n
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Volunteer Staff Operates School
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room and board, plus the fare home.
The college Mission Club sponsors the
volunteers by paying the transportation
to their destination.
Since the program began in 1950, IS
other colleges have joined. Regis in the
Lay Apostolate Teachers' Group.

‘Shower of Roses’

Lauds Australia
For Mission Aid

Rome.—Bishop Leo Arkfeld, S.V.D.,
Vicar Apostolic of Wewak in New Guinea,
known as "The Flying Bishop," paid trib
ute
to the Australian government for its
THIS
IS
YOUR
THE SECULAR
“excellent co-operation with the mission
TOMORROW
.
.
.
JOURNAL OF
aries."
AND TODAY
'He said that the Australian govern
THOMAS MERTON
Father Raymond ment, which administers New Guinea
This journal reveals
A superb book on the under a United Nations trusteeship, supthe thoughts of the
Glorious Mysteries plies books, medicines, and other essen
mission schools and hospitals.
newly-converted Mer
that tingles with the tialsHeto pointed
out that the government
ton in moods which
realization that heav made it possible for missionaries to ob
range from bristling
en has already begun tain teaching certificates through study in
rebellion to spiritual
for those who ore in New Guinea, under government super
tranquility.
the stote of grace.
vision. This makes them eligible for a
government subsidy of about $1,000 for
each school year. Nuns working as nurses
also receive a subsidy.
SISTER SIMON'S MURDER CASE
There are 303 elementary schools, one
Margaret Ann Hubbard
leprosanum. and one hospital in the
Written by the author of the popular Murder Takes Wewak Vicariate, which stretches 150
miles along the northeast coast of New
the Veil, this new mystery is the chilling story of Guinea and 150 miles into the interior of
murder in o Midwest resort town, involving a the island.
When he arrived in Wewak as priest at
spinster, a millionaire lumberman, a nurse, o host
World War H's end. be found that 123
of carnival characters and o prim, young nun.
priests, brothers, and sisters had been
killed, more than one-half of the mission's
personnel. Almost all the mission's build
ings were razed to the ground or un
ABOVE ALL A SHEPHERD
inhabitable.
Ugo Groppi and Julius Lombardi
Today the vicariate has 317 churches
This Intimate and perceptive biography of our and 45,000 Catholics out of a population
147,000. There are 3,500 Baptisms
present Pope reveals the incidents and influences of
yearly. The missionaries are members of
that carried him from a humble peosont family Bishop Arkfield's own congregation, the
to the position of Supreme Pontiff of the Holy Society of the Divine Word, and the
Bdarist Brothers, Holy Ghost Missionaries,
Roman Church.
Sisters of Mercy, and lay missionaries.

1 ftftn flftA
I fUUUyUvU pe<i by aiplanes on Sun
day. Oct. 4, at the ceremonies marking the
solemn close of the 27th annual novena
honoring St. Therese, the Little Flower,
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, “New
Columbus,” Nesquehoning, Pa.
Pictured above is the statue of the
Little Flower that was carried by the men
on their shoulders in the first procession
of the first novena 27 years ago. This
year the paii^ boasts of two new statues,
one qf Our Lady of Mt. Carmel and one of
St. Joseph, the Worker, both carved of
wood by Italian artists exclusively for
Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church.
This year prize-winning horses will
draw the float that depicts the Shower of
Roses promised at her death by St.
Therese.
The sermon at the closing exercises
will be given by Monsignor Martin J. Mc
Donough, PhJadelphia archdiocesan di
rector of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. The celebrant of the Pimtifical Benediction will be Bishop Yuen of
China.
Many people from the surrounding
area, including Philadelphia, are expected
to come by busses. The first Catholic com
missioner of Pennsylvania's State Police,
Col. Frank J. McCartney, and his family
will take part in the procession. CoL Mc
Cartney is a daily communicant.
Pastor of the parish is the Rev. Agnallo
J. Angellini. The Rev. Joseph De Acetes,
C.SS.R., of New York will preach the
novena.

THE

EDITORIAL COMMENT

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTRATED
Q . W H A T IS TH E M O RAL RESPONSIBILITY O F TH E D R IV E R O F AN ALT O M O BILE?

Judge in Smut Case
Needs Biblical Lesson
By P au l H. H allett
One of the moet helpful
critidsms of the recent de
cision of Federal Judge Fred
erick van Pelt Bryan allowing
the dissemination of unex
purgated copies d Lady Chatterley's Lover to go through
the mails wu contributed by
Dr. Herbert Donavan in a

letter to the Jurist, a periodi
cal on canon law.
One of the most telling
points Dr. Donavan made
against this judicial decision
was his refutation of the
judge’s argument that “it is
not the effect upon the irre
sponsible, the immature, or
the sensually minded which

A . T he driver o f an autom obile ha* the o b lifa iio n to drive safely, ao as not to en 
danger his ow n life and the live* o f others.

is controlling” in handing
down a decision whether or
not a book or magazine
should be censored.
Dr. Donavan thinks the
judge has forgotten some
thing be probably heard long
ago: “He who shall scandalize
one of these little ones who
believe In Me, it were better
for him that a millstone
should be hanged about his
neck and that he should be
drowned b the depth of the
sea” (Matt, xviii, 6).
By “Uttla ones" Christ did
not necessarily mean chil
dren, but all who were partic
ularly susceptible to ^ led
into sin, as, in the matter of
sex, most of us are.
The civil law f o l l o w s
Christ’s admonition In num
berless things, which the
judge might have remem
bered when he handed down
his decision: The law is very
itrict against the selling of
liquor to people under 21, and
those laws are strictly en
forced. It is not improbable
that, if opium and other
drugs were sold over the
counter, the majority of peo
ple would still be mature and
self-controlled enough to let
the stuff alone. Nevertheless,
the law severely delimits the
use of narcotics to a doctor's
prescription, and gives a
hearty chase to dope peddlers
—all for the sake of “the lit
tle ones.”
Even straight obscenity can
conceivably be an object of
legitimate interest to some
people, namely, the psychia
trist, the sociologist, or the
law enforcement officer, and
thus can be read by them.
But this does not mean it
should be available to the
public.
Specialiats in literature and
its history, like America’s fa
mous critic, Father Harold
Gardiner, have a legitimate
reason to read such a book as
Lady Chatterley’s Lover, but
it should not therefore be
made available to everybody,
any more than should nar
cotics or guns.
A queer argument, some
times put forth even by those
who should know better, is
that, though we can know the
hannfulness of dope, we can
not know the har^ulness of
any specific piece of reading
matter. More pernicious and
fallacious sophhtry was never
uttered.
We can know, merely by a
superficial examination of the
contents, that a magazine, of
which there are scores, that
caters only to the arousing
of sexual passions acts in the
same way as does dope. The
excitation the reader experi
ences drives him on, like the
first experimenter with dope,
into sharper and ever sharper
doses unU the end is logically
a sex crime. One prominent
law enforcement officer has
declared that in every known
case of a sex offender filthy
literature was found in his
possession.
The men on whom the bur
den of law enforcement rests
most directly and heavily—
men like J. Edgar Hoover—
are in no doubt about the
pernidousness of sex litera
ture. Why are so many judges
befuddled?

C hurch A lw ays Same;
U niqu e in H is to ry
Theology for the Laity

Not only has the Catholic to bring Bbo'it her dissolution.
Church existed during nineteeir Here a thoughtful reader is.
centuries, but she has always re no doubt, reminded of the in
mained invariably the same. cident recorded by St Luke in
Semper eodem is her proud the fifth chapter ^ the Acts of
boast.
the Apostles. Shortly after Our
She has preserved th: same Lord’s resurrection Peter and
doctrine, the same constitution, other Apostles, because they
the same form of government, were preaching Christ's Gospel,
the same sacraments, the same were arrested by the Jews and
TRENDS o r THOUGHT
worship.
led to prison: and it bad been
This is unique in all history, determined to put them to
a fact wbictf has no parallel in death. At this juncture, u St.
Luke informs us, "one tn the
the annals of mankind.
It is all the more marvelous council ristno up, a Pharisee
in this that many governments named Gamaliel, a doctor of the
succeed in maintaining them law, respected ^ all the people,
selves for a few centuries only . . . said to them: Ye men of
The battle against- indecency Protestant body strongly pro
by making concessions and Israel, take heed to yourselves,
in movies, which was formerly tested against “sex for sex's sake
compromises with the enemies what you intend to do as touch
considered mostly a “Catholic” and violence for violence’s sake”
of political order, and by a^ ing these men. . . . And now,
fight, is expanding its forces.
in movie producing.
commodating their constitutions therefore, I say to you, refrain
Latest to join in is movie William H. Mooring, movie
T h e m oral responsibility o f obeying
to the necessities and often to from these men, and let them
T he driver o f an anion iobile hat a trecritic Philip K. Scheuer of the critic, maintains that If Mr.
Iraffie laws is being stressed snore and
mendons responsibility n pon his tboold ers
the prejudices of the tge. It is alone; for if this plan or this
Los Angeles Times, who wima Heimrich's recommendations are
m ore as the terrible toll o f B fe rises on
as to o n as b e sits down behind the wheel.
otherwise with the Church. She toork is of men, it will be over
that sordid films by fast-buck followed, there will result
the streets and highways. It ii eatimaled
He would not wish, through his carelesehu always remained inflexible thrown; nought; but if it be of
producers are harming the in Protestant “stay-away-altogeththat in as m any as 9 0 per cen t o f all a n lo
and invariable in everything (jod, you will not be able to
ness o r disregard f o r others, to cause an
dustry, as well as the general er” campaign that could barm
aeeiden u, one o r m ore tra ffic laws was
accident which would result in pain, su f
that is essential to her exist overthrow it." (Acts v, 34-36;
popuiatioD. He urges those who movies and television very
being violated.
fering, and even death.
ence and the exercise of her 38-39.)
want the motion picture to sur much.
ministry.
We may complete the argu
vive as theater entertainment to There is talk, meanwhile, of
ment by saying that the cen
Christ Foretold
ask themselves this question: plans for filming an as yet un
turies of unceasing confliets
Do they want it to survive at published novel about a group
Church Would Live
and perpetual victories prove
all in terms of “a welter of that makes a survey of married
that
the Church founded by
This
perpetuation
of
the
work
‘exploitation’ quickies that wal women on intimate sex matters.
of Jesus Christ bad often been Christ and propagated by His
low in sex, gangsterism, and The author, Irving Wallace, is
explicitly foretold. "Behold. I Apostles has not been de
juvenile delinquency?”
already anticipating “that Prot
Theology
for
the
Laity
am with you oil dovs even unto stroyed; therefore, we are fully
Hollywood producers might estants will jump ail over us.”
The Trinity Is "three divine tifre, yet there are three Per- celved by all Christians: All are the consummation of the world' justified in concluding that it
also consider a recent stand With all the protesting in the
Persons in one God.”
sons in Him. The Unity refers to make profession that the (Matt xzviii, 20), said Jesus to is the work of God.
taken by the National Council air, it will not be surprising if
We say, “1 believe in God the to the nature, and the Trinity Holy Spirit is eternally from Fa His disciples on sending them Tim e Conquered
of Churches, spearheaded by something the size of a mam
Father” because God is our in to the Persons. (Remember that ther and Son and that He de forth into all parts of the world.
George A. Heimrich, who di moth boycott would attempt to
visible Father in Heaven; and the human soul has memory, rives His subsistent being from Addressing Peter, whom He By the Church
rects the group’s West Coast blot out the movie Industry. The
because
in God there is more will, and understanding.)
Father and Son simultaneously, bad chosen to be His first Vicar The Church cd Christ, Identi
Broadcasting and Film Commia- industry certainly cannot plead
than one Penon, the first of Is the doctrine of the Most and proceeds from both etern and repreientative, He said to cal with, the Catholic Church,
sion in the movie city. The that it has not been warned.
whom is called the Father.
Holy Trinity important to ally as from one principle and him: ‘Thou art Peter, and upon has conquered time, which de
There are three Persons in us? It is most important; for it by one breathing (spiration), this rock I toiU build My Church, stroys everything; she is still
God: The Father, the Son, and is the principal and funda We declare moreover tiut when and the pates of hell”—that is standing, ever drawing new
the Holy Ghost, as shown in the mental doctrine of Christianity, the Holy Fathers and Doctors to say, the infernal powers and vigor even from the struggles
texts: "Going therefore, teach ye insomuch that to reject it would say that the Holy Spirit pro all the violence and iniquity of she had to encounter. This is'
all nations; baptizing them in be to deny the Christian faith. ceeds from the Father through men—“shall not prevail against owing to the fact that the hand
the name of the Father, and of That the grace of this saving the Son they mean thereby to it” (Matt xvi, 18.) ‘Tn the of God sustains her in all her
Faced with a serious shortage grade school children are not
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost” faith may not be withdrawn aignify that the Son also is the world you shall hove distress, trials through the fli^t of cen
in both teachers and funds, able to cope with “the evils of
(Matt, xxviii, 19). "There are from us, let us never forget cause, according to the Greek but have confidence; 1 have turies.
Catholic educators have posed secularism" and “the problems
three who give testimony in what thanks we owe to the Most Fathers, or the principle accord overcome the world” (John xvi,
the question of which educa of this materialistic world," Sis
Heaven, the Father, the Word, Blessed Trinity for the inestim ing to the Latins, of the sub 33). What wu to be the result Common sense alone suffices
tional leveL elementary or sec ter Harriet asserted that “more
and the Holy Ghost, and these able benefits of our creation, sistence of the Holy Spirit, just of the divine assistance so to show that the success of the
ondary, to drop if the choice be than ever before Catholic edu
three are One” (1 John v, 7). redemption, and sanctification, as is the Father. And since all dearly and emphatically prom Catholic Church cannot be due
to the wisdom or prudence of
comes absolutely necessary.
The Father is true God, the and what we have solemnly that belongs to the Father apart ised to His (Dhurch? It wu what
cators realize that
Catholic
Son is true
and the Holy promised to the same Trinity in from His Fatherhood the Fa history proves to have actually men, but that it absolute^ re
Two nuns—Sister Josephine, high school student must be
quires the all-powerful interven
Ghost is true God.
associate professor of education given an opportunity to develop
the holy Sacrament of Baptism. ther has given to His Only- occurred, a complete v ict^ tion of < ^ , for the difficulties
The
three
Persons
are
but
one
over
all
^e
enemies
of
Christian
every
talent
if
we
hope
to
sur
at Boston College, and Sister M.
begotten Son by begetting Him,
Council of Florence
sbe has overcome have been
God because all three Persons
Harriet, principal of Charleston vive the menace of Commun
the Son derives from the Father faith and over all heresy.
amazing.
Sums
Up
Doctrine
havs one and the same indivisi
eternally the very fact that the From what we have set forth
■Catholic High School in West ism."
The Ecumenical Council ttf Holy Spirit proceeds from the in the preceding paragraph, Infallibility
ble nature and substance.
Virginia — took up opposing
Is any one of these Persons Florence (AJl. 1439) in ita De Son Himself Who is eternally there follows an evident con
sides in the September Issue of
Of the Church
older, or more powerful, than cree for the Greeks ruled:
Jesuff 'Black Clique'
begotten of the Father. We de- dusion and it is this. If the
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but one God.
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Picture of Hell
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fectly than another according
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The organization’s insurance the first regular meeting of
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